
 

 

  

  

 

  

 
 

 
  

 

  

 

    

 

This week we have had a focus on Friendship. We joined thousands of children across the UK in The 

Big Anti Bullying Assembly 2020, and pledged to stand up to bullying. 

Last Friday, we said “goodbye for now” to Miss Morris. We will miss her while she is not with us in school, 

but she has left for a lovely reason, and we wish her well with the remainder of her pregnancy. Whilst we 

say “au revoir” to Miss Morris, we are delighted to have welcomed Miss Shepherd to Class 3 and our 

team. She is already fitting in very well with our school family. I am also thrilled to let you know that Mrs 

Lucarelli has had a gorgeous baby boy, called Nathan. Our love and prayers go with the whole family. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                         Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any concerns, queries or would 

                                                   just like to share some good news!    Thank you for your support, C M Seagrave                          

 

Lea Endowed CE Primary School 

Newsletter No 5 

Friday 2nd October 2020 

Our theme this half term is COURAGE 

SLEEP PATTERNS 

This week, the staff and I have been increasingly 

concerned about the number of children who are 

coming into school very tired. Your child needs enough 

good-quality sleep so they can concentrate on their 

learning during the day. Please see the chart as a 

helpful guide to age appropriate sleep patterns for your 

child. The Sleep Foundation states that screens can 

have a negative effect on how quickly your child falls 

asleep and on how long they are able to sleep, so please 

avoid screen time for at least an hour before bedtime. 

 

“Let your light shine.” 
Matthew 5:16 

 

Class Targets and Curriculum Overviews 

Now that we are several weeks into the Autumn term, please talk to your child about their learning in class. The 

Class Targets and Curriculum Overviews are all available for you to access on the individual Class Areas of the 

website. These give a good summary of the teaching and learning that is planned across our Deep and Wide 

curriculum and enable you to share your child’s learning experience. If you would like a paper copy, please just ask!   

PICTURE NEWS at HOME REMINDER 

Every week, the children and teachers share current news items which further raise the children’s awareness on 

current world and local issues such as equality, diversity, climate change etc; for example, October is Black 

History month and we will be using a special resource pack to explore this in more detail. In school we discuss 

these matters in light of our Christian Values and make relevant links to British Values too. Picture News at 

Home is added weekly to the website and provides some great ways to discuss current news events with your 

child at home, in an age appropriate way. Please check them out. 



 

School Lunch Menu 

 

 

 

Monday 5th October 

RED CHOICE = Pork or Veggie Meatball Marinara Sub 

BLUE CHOICE = Choice of sandwiches (Ham, Cheese, Tuna) 

Homemade Chocolate Cookie 
 

Tuesday 6th October 

RED CHOICE = Pasta in Tomato Sauce with Crusty Bread 

BLUE CHOICE = Choice of Crusty Baton (Ham, Cheese, Tuna) 

Homemade Oaty Biscuit 
 

Wednesday 7th October 

RED CHOICE = Jacket Potato 

Choice of fillings (Beans, Cheese, Tuna) 

BLUE CHOICE = Choice of sandwiches (Ham, Cheese, Tuna) 

Homemade Fairy Cake 
 

Thursday 8th October 

RED CHOICE = Pork or Vegetarian Sausage Roll 

BLUE CHOICE = Choice of wraps (Ham, Cheese, Tuna) 

Homemade Raspberry Bun 

 

Friday 9th October 

RED CHOICE = Crispy Fish Fillet Flatbread 

BLUE CHOICE = Choice of sandwiches (Ham, Cheese, Tuna) 

Friday Treat 
 

 


